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d) Adding (b) &(c ), the total stresses due to prestress, stem weight and slab weight are

ftop= -1.37 -3.34 - -4.71N/mm2 (Comp.1

f trot = -14.5 + 3.34 - -L1.16 N/mmz (Comp.)

150 I -4.7L
-]-# ffi -r-
I I I ffi lgooeool ll ffi iI L__l ffi _L

.LL.L6

e) Service load acts on the composite sections
Producing stresses 

.

M, * lt -740 * 106 * 4LS
ftopfrherofcompositesection-_,^=ffi__6.65N/mm2(cotttp)
- M"*lb +74O * 106 x 635
f rott= +'t =ffi '= *10. 17 N/mmz (tension)

By proportioning, the stress at top fiber of the precast rectangular section is
f,, -6.65=-(4ts - 1s0) 4ts

f ,, = f top f iber of rectangular section = -6' 65 x - -4.25 N /mmz (comp.)
415 - 150

4L5

;1T-&1 4'Ls

+LO.L7

f) The combined stresses due to prestress and (we *w.,uu * w.) are
f top f rber of composite section = -6.65 N /mmz (cotttp,)

. f ,op pn", of rectangutar section - -4.71 - 4.25 = -$. 96 N /mtnz (comp.)

' f norr. = -11.L6 + tO.L7 - -0. 99 N/mmz (comp.)

1so+=F-8e5^W--4'2s
eool L_l w
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ated as follows' Assume the

uttimate strength of steel (/'r) is developedl hence'

2390 x 1650
- 3894 kNT=Arpf'r= 1000

Areaof comPressionconcrete - ffin = o.Bsf ',

3894 * 103 i ^^-^^ --^^-z
-=- o.g5 x 34.5 13278,8mm2

Area of flange= 900*150=135000 mm2 > 132788 mm2

H.o". the nJutral axis is located within the flange

t3278,8kd.=ffi =L47.6mm<t\omm
d - 1050 - 2OO = 850 mm

kd rl

a = tuer urm= (a -9= (aso -'+) = 776'2mm

Mu = T,r a - 3894.m = 3o22'5 kN'm

The total ap plied dead ffi j';'; 
;:3u 

rno*t rr1=/t Q+ r3s+7 40=rr45 kN'm

The factor of safetY it ' ,f = 2'64

-5.65

-L7.55

a

+

2950

+

2l40 2L40

-4.25

+10.1
e

-8.96

2t40

-14.5

b

+3.34

c

-11.15

d

50

-3.34



Structural Engineering Division: 4th class Prestress Concrete

o.8sfL

Note:
If the concrete compressive strength (f ) of cast in - place slab is different than that of

stem, the equivalent composite section is to be as shown.

I'-"

Cast- in
place slab

bbr=-"tt

n - 
Estem

E slab

E stem - 4730

E stab - 4730

b f', slab

hf

/i stem

bw

Real section.

bE

,f-- ,__lI hr

tltItt= hwl lltttI L-_]

bw

Equivalent section.

L

Free LrodJ, diagraur of cancrete

a=766.2

f L,mn
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Division: 4'14a=s: Prestress Cingrete

Structural Engtleen

Preliminarv Design:
preriminary desrgilf prstressed ,concrete 

sections for flexure is based on the concept of the

^ai;;i.i-=:l{?#ll*';:##.Tl},--1;i.il-**iif ;U*:t5.::'U;Gffi
The total momen

the rever arm for;ilHdui "r;pi" 
l-uo*u, ir"k tri.rirl" ri.stl and averages about (0'6s h)'

lffi;:il;;;;;J"rrectw;r"Hr:i;_ (1)
tse-, -0.65h

The required area of steel is:

' F'" - 
Mt

1;;;#, i.F:r[Iii,"n'",tress stres, ?to';""l*t]"J 
aurosses)'

The average stress on the concrte = Tr= 4 -= 
T

For preliminary design, this stress 
"uo 

r" u"rro*Jo to ultuuoot (50%) of maximum allowable

t*i tltl undei working load' flence

M-=o.s f,or
A"" A,rfr"Ac=ffi

Beam Section
Resisting couPle (C-T) and

stress distribution

-- O.7 h1.c.section

lureisbasedonthedesignforworkingloadwithlittleornotensioni4
concrete

oTheapproximationsmadeareonlythecoefficientsof(0.65hand0.5f")

llp.c.section

Thickness of prestressed slabs (h)
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..====.=======.

hx
(f or heavy loads)

(f or light loads)

The depth of beams of usual proptions can be approximate by the formula
h = ktlM

Where:
h=depth of beam in mm
M=max.bending moment kI\. m
k=coeffiicient varying from (30 to 45)

Example 1:

Make a preliminary design for a section of a prestressed concrete beam,to resist a total
moment of (M1=430 kl[.m). the overall dept^h of the section is given as 900mm. the effective

prestress stress for steel is -(f,":860 N/mm2) and the allowable stress for concrete under
working load is f.:11 N/mm2 (comP.)

IL
J*)rt_\ss

Solution:

Fr"=T=

Ap, =

Ac ='

T
900 mm

I

550 mm

100 mm

I zoo
Mt 439 x 103

0,65h 0.65x900
Fr" 735 x 103

-=-=

- 735 kN.

855 mmz

- 133636 mmz

f ," 860
Fr" 735 x 103

Ao, =855 mm2

O.5f, 9.5*11

The figure shows a preliminary section with a total concrete area of about 135000 mm2 and a

steel area of (855 mm2). A T-section is chosen because it is an economical shape when

(Ms/Mt) ratio is large. A more accurate preliminary design can be made if the girder moment

ltVt*) is known in addition to the total moment (M1). if (Ms>>20 to 30oh of M1), the initial
corditio*r under M* generally will not control the design, and the prelimination design needs

to be made under only for M1. When M* is small relative to (M,), then c.g.s. cannot be

located, far outside the kern point and the design is controlled by (M.:M1-M.). in this case

the resisting lever arm is given approximately by (k, * kn - O.Sh). Hence, the
Ms

'se o.sh
(2) whenff 

" 
smatt

rlll
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Prestress Concrete

Example2:
ffi.*n" u-p.eliminary design for th; beam section in

*.*,,n-860 N/mm' ,f"=71N/mm2 and h=900 mm)

Y-s- = 50 
= o. 116 (t t n .20 o/o M1)

M1 430

:. Ms = 43O - 50 = 380 kN'm

Structural E neeri Division: 4th class

Ms 380 x 103
= 845 kNFr"= 0.5 h 0.5 x 900

examplel with (M1=430kN'm' M*=50

400

A -*" -845 
x 103 

= 983 rtm2not- fr" 860

n - 
Fr" 

-845x103 -Ls3636mm.n'- o.5f, 9.5x11

The figure shows a preliminary section with a totar concrete area of about (150000 mm21 and

a steer area of (9g3 mm2). An r section is chosen because it is a suitable for small (ff) .utio'

when it is not known whether M10r M, shourdcontror the design, both equations (1) and (2)

are applied, and use the greater of the'two value' oi F'" ' for-example' if Mg=110 klrl'm in

example 2

D - 
*t 

- 
430 x looo 

= 73s kN eq.(L)rse- UOSh- 0.65*900- 
14so - 110) _7LL1N eq.(z)orFr"=-g.5*9gg

:.use F r" = 735 kN

. The method of preliminary design presented above is based on the fact that the section

is governed by two controlling- til,"' of external moments: the total moment M1'

whichcontrolsthestressesundertheactionofworkingloads;andthgirderload
momentM*whichdeterminesthelocationofthec.g.s.andstressesattransfer.

2
mm

100
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Flexural Design based on allowable stresses
Based on permissible stresses in concrete (at stage of transfer and at service load stage), the
following basic equations are used:

at initial stase (stase of transfer)
E - Fi, Fielt
ttop- A , I

Ms lt = ftt

;.-Fi-F" -*n - r.A s;- t- f i (tnsion) ""'(1)
Where 51= section modulus with respect to top fiber =Q/y)

fbo,=- 
Fi-Fr' * Mn 

- f,r=-A- s, * f - fci (compression) .....(2)

at service stage

- F* Fr"e M,
;* j, f = f,, (compression) .....(3)

T -- f ,, (tension) .....(4)

M,= total moment =(Mg+Md+M)

F"r=Fi*R
I

Sr = yn (sectionmodulus withrespct to bottom f iber)

Design of Beams with Variable eccentricitv
To find section modulus

? (l-R)MstMa*Mt
rt = Rfrr- f*
o G-R)Mn*Ma*Mt16=' 

frr-Rfn
Concrete stress under initial condition at the centroid, f ,"n . is

lt-ftr- fr"nt
h f tt- f ,i

f;. tf,i- f,i) = f,i- f""n

f ,"n = f ti-f . (f ri- f ,t)
|1'
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The required eccentricity at max. moment' section based on top liber requirements

r.c t tSt ' 
Mg

e = ?m= lf ti- f ,"n) h" h
Alternatively, based on bottom-fiber requirements

€ = €m= (f c"nt- f cir?. ?

Mo*Ma*M1st2ffi
Mo*Ma*M1

rb = f tr- Rf ,i
The requi.uO ""."oiricity 

based on top fiber requirements

e = (f ,i- f ,"n)LFi
The required u""#ricity based on bottom fiber requirements

Q = (f cent- f ,)* Fi

ffi"alIsectionpost-tensioned-{:':1"jNi.:l;T.;J,rTI.'ill'i::ffix.'h""".
a 13 m span. rn" u"u* is requirea Jo .u..y a (s.D.L. oi n.+ xNl* )and a (L.L. of 14'6 kN/m)'

il' g ;r; i#o:' ;::Ti"Jr';:,1 ?',u n u*iubre ecc entricitv, R=0. 84, N o tension is arowed,

yc = 24 kN lm" The specified tensile strengtn or ,.irrrrrcement f s = L724 N lmmz I use

12.7 mm7 wire tt.u"at, area:929 mm2 /strand ]' 
4oo

Solution:
Is=-1g9-*106 mma

yt=yr =350 mm
't- tr= I*/y =31'38 *I'06 mm3

Ae=220 *10'mm'
22Ox1gs x24

beam selfweight - ---1,re-

f zoo

I,,,
t
I zoo

T
I

I

-- s.28 kN tm I
w * L2 5.zB x L32 

LLL.6 kN.mMs= g =- B

S.D.L+L.L = 4.4+l 4.6= 1 9 kN/m

200

400

Fi= As * lf ,"nl

t'
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wxLz 19*!32Mr= g = g-=4Ol.4kN.m
Initial stage f ci = O.6 f' ,i - 0.6 x 28 - 16.8 N /mmz (comp.)

f ti = o (no tension)
serviceloadstage f ,r= 0.45 f'r= 0.45 x35 = 15.75 N/mmz (comp.)

f t, = O (no tension)

a _ (1 -R)Ms*Ma*Mtrt Z Rftt- f*
I(1 - 0. 84) * L]-L.6 + 4oL.47 * LoG

- 26.65', !o6mm3 < 3L.38 * 106 mms o.k.0.84x(0)+15.75
(L-R)Ms*Ma*Mt

rb '- ." Its- Rfci
l(1 - 0. 84) * L11.6 + 4oL.4l * to6

= 29.7! x Lo6mm3 < 31.38 * Ld6mm3 o.k.(0)+0.84x16.8

f ,"n = ftr-T. (f ri* f ,i)
1- 0 - 1 ro + 16.8) - -8. 4 N /mmz

Fr=As*lfr",,tl= 22O x103* l-8.41 * 10-s =L848kN
f si=O.7 xf s=0.7 xt724 = 1507 N/mmz

F, L848 x 103
Apr = i= = 1531 mmZ

.'. No. of strand" = 1- = 16.84 use L7 - strand.s
92.9

Based on top fiber requirements

e=em=(fti- fr"n)?.?
=(o+ ''nl*#.## =Zo3ntm

Based on bottom fiber requirements

e = em= (f ,"nt- f ,)7 .3
= (-8. 4 + L6., ) 'rll=t 

. 
rl=or' *1#:2. rr2! 

= zol mm' 1848 * 10r L$,48 x 10r
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c -Mc*!t"nfa=-T ..(s)
M6= moment due to selfweight (non-factored)
4 = effective prestress force (initia)
e= eccentricity
A:gross -sectional area
M^o*= moment due to super imposed loads (no-selfrveight) (factored).

r For non-composite beam with uniformly loads.

vci= ff u-.d+W)=+ b*.d (6)

Vu= shear due to superimposed load and selfrveight (factored)
Mu= moment due to superimposed load and selfrveight (factored)

rI \M"t=(' )*(o.sJntfp")r' \Yr"n / '

(b) Web-shear

ve

\

(r) if ?, n,

"'';=vc+ vs (e)

a Au*fr*fl
J = _____=:_ .(10)

V,
Au=twice area of shear reinforcement

=2x(ir;)
/y= yield strength of shear reinforcement.
Vr:shear strength (resistance) of web reinforcement.
S=spacing of shear reinforcement

v,* = o.3 l,{fL * f p,) u*.o t v, ... ....(7) no toq.d f actors.

c FiIpr= i ........(8)
Vo=vertical component of tendon force

o For straight tendon, Vn:0
o Z" is the smallest value of V"i & Vr*

Design for shear reinforcement (Stirrups)
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qivisioffi
(z)ir + ='; =u,
Use minimum reinforcement where:

3 Aux fn,=T .(11)

or

SOAu"fn*d
?-!' - Aor*fpu
*w.
effectiveprestress>4}o/oultimateprestressforeq.(12)

Aps= iltailof Prestress tendons'

ii= "tti^ate 
stress of prestress tendon

(3)if + .? ,o need f or shear reinf orcement

*u*.-o,,, li*it of spacinE $nax

--6; 
s*"* is the smallest of

!:75 h I ,f v, 3* ,* o " (13)
6OOmm)

(B) S*", is the smallest of

i;Jffit * u*o 1v,Sinb*d (14)

Note:
?

if v, riJf',n*a
Change section dimensions'

i, 1+oo MPa f or shear rinf orcemnt

(Lz)b*
d
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Examplel:
Given : eff. Prest. (FJ=1450 kltl
Superimposed, D.L. : 7 kN/m
Superimposed, L.L.: 15 klrl/m
Selfrveight, Wc : 9.1 kN/m
f, = 400 N/mm2

iL=ls N/mm2
Ao.= 2036 *-' .
fr,:1720 N/mm"
Required.
Design for shear of distance (1.2m)
from support.

Solution:
380-150=230mm
230 X

3000 -- 1200
:. X - 92mm
:.d-380+92=472mm
0.8 h=0.8*760:608 mm (control).
:. d - 6OBmm

Concrete shear resistance (Zr)
Flexure shear

vci= ff u-.d+vd-Y;

500 * (76D3
= 1.829 * 1010 mm4

lten = 380 mm
e= 472-380 = 92 mm =X
- Fi Fr*e*!t"n
Ip"=V- I

t45O * 103 t45O x 103 x 92 * 380
500 x 760 1.829 x tQlo

Vd : Shear due to selfweight (non factored)

,. vd =,, (+ - t,) : 43.7 kN.

Zi =shear due to supper imposed loads (factored)
:. w = 1.2 x7 + 1.6 x 15 = 32.4 kN/m

rl2 \
'. Vi=G2.4) l.(,t-rr)= 155.52kN

M,,=*llo.rfi *fp"- frl

3000 mm

\n'r
W'L ru,/ l-:'Jrf'.v 4.1!-A lV=:-1r,1,2 ^ =Rt U/2zr-L F--;;_--__--l

V=wG-1.2\
'2t

w xL . {t.Z),!fi=-(l.Z)-wrz', Z

Nr =w-Tfr-Ti

760mmlI

500 mm

380mm

380 mm

-f 
.rrn,.n,I

f'0"'"'

I_

7L

f p" = 3.82 + 2.77 : 6,59 N /mmz
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M6 =rrlorrent due to selfweight (non-factored)

9.1x l.Z
Me = Tx(L2-1.2) =58'97kN'm

s -Me 
* !t"n = 

58'97 x LOG x 380 
= l.Z3 N /mmztd- I =@

Mrr= 400.4 kir['m
M-,*=momentduetosupperimposedloads,noselfweight(factored)

M**-(32.r).+G2-L'2)
M^o*=209'95 kN'm

t# 155.52 + 4OO.4.\ 5r 
ioo x 608 * 1o-3 + 43'7 + .-og.gs-):. Vcr = [-----:-x 5

7.i=430'2 kI\

v"iz$u-*d=
:.V ci = 430.2 kN

Since the beam is non-composite with uniform load'

;. vcr =W b* * d..W\ = $ u*. a

M,t=(#[o r# +fo"l

Mr, =
L.BZ| * 1010

380
*(0,5lE +6.59 -L.23)x 10-6

ffi * 500 x 608 x 10-3 - 1z56 kN
7

i."itAg * 1010
0.5 \E + 6.59] * 1o-6Mct= 380

280.7L

72

Mct= 459'56 kN'm
Vu:shearduetoropp"'imposedloadandselfweight(factored)
;.; - L.z *(7 + f.i) + 1'6x 15 = 43'32kN /m

;. vu = @3.32) . e - t.2) - zot's4 kN

Mu:momentdueto-,.,pp",imposedloadsandselfiryeight(factored)

''Zo, - L.z) = 280. 7LkN.mMu=43.32* 1

rl2O7.94 x 459,5
v ci =t# x soo x 608 * 1o-3 + = 430.35 kN
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"' V ci =430. 35 kN , +
( b) Web-Shear Strength.

b* * d o.k.

Fi

A

v,*=0., IJf,+ f*f n*xd *vp
1450 * 103

= 3.BZ N /mmzfp, = 500 x 700

v-=L450-g" 
"l(23q2 + (3ooo)2

Vp = tLt kN
:.v,* = 0.3 tffi + 3.8,2] * 500 x 608 x 10-3 + 111

"'Vr. = 998' 93 kN
:. ltse V, = 43O.2 kN (the smallest)

"' V, = 430.2 kN
V.
i = 21s't kN

Vu = 207.94 kN

v". 207.9

i = OJS = 277.25 kN

?-?-n,
use min. reinf.
use 8 mm stirrups

Au = 2.; (B)2 = LOO mtnz
x 100 x 400

= 240 mmb*

.'.s- BOAux fr*d
Ap, fpu

80x 100x 400 x 608

500

....s - 2036 * L72O

S= 504 mm
:. ltse A B @24O mm

500
608

73
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Prestressed Concrete
1. Basic Goncept
A prestressed concrete structure is different from a conventional reinforced
concrete structure due to the application of an initial load on the structure prior
to its use. The initial load or 'prestress' is applied to enable the structure to
counteract the stresses arising during its service period.
For concrete, internal stresses are induced (usually, by means of tensioned steel)
for the following reasons.
. The tensile strength of concrete is only about 8% to 14% of its compressive
strength.
. Cracks tend to develop at early stages of loading in flexural members such as
beams and slabs.. To prevent such cracks, compressive force can be suitably applied in the
perpend icular d irection
. Prestressing enhances the bending, shear and torsional capacities of the flexural
members.
. ln pipes and liquid storage tanks, the hoop tensile stresses can be effectively
counteracted by circular prestressing

2. Earlv Attempts of Prestressing
Prestressing of structures was introduced in late nineteenth century. The following
sketch explains the application of prestress.

concreting

Release the tension and cut the rods after concreting
Figure (1)Prestressing of concrete beams by mild steel rods

Mild steel rods are stretched and concrete is poured around them. After hardening
of concrete, the tension in the rods is released, The rods will try to regain their
original length, but this is prevented by the surrounding concrete to which the steel
is bonded.Thus, the concrete is now effectively in a state of pre-compression. lt is
capable of counteracting tensile stress, such as arising from the load shown in the
following sketch.

Place and stretch mild steel rods, prior to



Figure (2) A prestressed beam under an external load

But, the early attempts of prestressing were not completely successful. lt was

observed that the effect of prestress reduced with time. The load resisting

capacities of the members were limited. Under sustained loads, the members were

found to fail. This was due to the following reason. Concrete shrinks with time.

Moreover under sustained load, the strain in concrete increases with increase in

time. This is known as creep strain. The reduction in length due to creep and

shrinkage is also applicable to the embedded steel, resulting in significant loss in

the tensile strain.
ln the early applications, the strength bf the mild steel and the strain during
prestressing were less. The residual strain and hence, the residual prestress was

only aboul lO% of the initial value. The following sketches explain the phenomena.

Srriginal lengilfr sf seel rod ({r}

b) Beam at transfer of prestress

Figure (3) Variation of length in a prestressed beam
2

:l

a) Eea,m before applyin$ iprestr*s.s

#
w



3. Advantages of Prestressinq
hasseveraladvantagesaScomparedtotraditional

reinforced concrete (RC) without prestressing. A fully prestressed concrete

member is usually subjected to compression during service life. This rectifies

several deficiencies of concrete.
The following text broadly mentions the advantages of a prestressed concrete

member with-an equivalent RC member. For each effect, the benefits are listed.

1) Section remains uncracked under service loads
! Reduction of steel corrosion
. Increase in durabilitY.
tr Full section is utilised
. Higher moment of inertia (higher stiffness)
. Less deformations (improved serviceability). 

.

I lncrease in shear caPacitY.
! Suitable for use in pressure vessels, liquid retaining structures.

I lmproved performance (resilience) under dynamic and fatigue loading.

2) High span-to-dePth ratios
I-arger spans possible with prestressing (bridges, buildings with large column-free

spaces)
Typical values of span-to-depth ratios in slabs are given below.

Non-prestressed slab 28:1
Prestressed slab 45:1
For the same span, less depth compared to RC member,
. Reduction in self weight
. More aesthetic appeal due to slender sections
. More economical sections.
3) Suitable for precast construction
The advantages of precast construction are as follows.
. Rapid construction
. Better quality control
. Reduced maintenance
. Suitable for repetitive construction
. Multiple use of formwork
+ Reduction of formwork
. Availability of standard shapes.
The following figure shows the common types of precast sections.

3



Figure (4) Typical precast members

4. Limitations of Prestressing
Although prestressing has advantages, some aspects need to be carefully
addressed.
. Prestressing needs skilled technology. Hence, it is not as common as reinforced
concrete.
. The use of high strength materials is costly.
. There is additional cost in auxiliary equipments.
. There is need for quality control and inspection.

5. Prestressinq
The prestressing systems and devices are described for the two types of
prestressin g, pretension i n g and post-tensioning

5.1 Pre-tensioning Svstems
5,1.1 Stages of Pre-tensioning
ln pretensioning system, the high-strength steel tendons are pulled between two
end abutments prior to the casting of concrete. The abutments are fixed at the
ends of a prestressing bed.
Once the concrete attains the desired strength for prestressing, the tendons are cut
loose from the abutments.

4
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The prestress is transferred to the concrete from the tendons, due to the bond

between them. During the transfer of prestress, the member undergoes elastic

shortening. lf the tendons are located eccentrically, the member is likely to bend

and deflect (camber).
The various stages of the pre-tensioning operation are summarised as follows.

1) Anchoring of tendons against the end abutments

3) Applying tension to the tendons
4) Casting of concrete
5) Cutting of the tendons.
During thL cutting of the tendons, the prestress is transferred to the concrete with

elastic shortening and camber of the member.
The stages are shown schematically in the following figures

5.1.2 Advantages of Pre-tensioning
The relative advantages of pretensioning as compared to post-tensioning are as

follows.
. Pre-tensioning is suitable for precast members produced in bulk.
. In pre-tensioning large anchorage device is not present.

1 .3.4 Disadvantages of Pre-tensioning
The relative disadvantages are as follows.
. A prestressing bed is required for the pre-tensioning operation.

Figure(5) Stages of pre-tensioning

PreSnesslng



. There is a waiting Period
sufficient strength.

in the prestressing bed, before the concrete attains

. There should be good bond between concrete and steel over the transmission

length.
1.3.5 Devices
The essential devices for pre-tensioning are as follows.
. Prestressing bed
. End abutments
. Shuttering / mould
. Jack
. Anchoring device
. Harping device (oPtional)
Prestressing Bed, End Abutments and Mould
The followi re shows the devices.

figuie(e) Prestressing bed, end abutment and mould

Figure( 7 )A double acting hydraulic jack with a load cell
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Figure (9) HarPing of tendons
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Figure 10 Hold-down anchor for harping of tendons
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5.2 Post-tensioninq Svstems
5.2.1 Stages of Post-tensioning
ln post-teniioning systems, the ducts for the tendons (or strands) are placed along

with the reinforcement before the casting of concrete. The tendons are placed in

the ducts after the casting of concrete. The duct prevents contact between

concrete and the tendons during the tensioning operation.
Unlike pretensioning, the tendons are pulled with the reaction acting against the

hardened concrete.
lf the ducts are filled with grout, then it is known as bonded post-tensioning. The

grout is a neat cement paste or a sand-cement mortar containing suitable

admixture.
ln unbonded post-tensioning, as the name suggests, the ducts are never grouted

and the tendon is held in tension solely by the end anchorages. The following

sketch shows a schematic representation of a grouted post-tensiorled member.

The profile of the duct depends on the support conditions. For a simply supported

member, the duct has a sagging profile between the ends. For a continuous

member, the duct sags in the span and hogs over the su

- p;gurai-a.t Post-tensioning (Reference: VSL lnternational Ltd.)

Among the following figures, the first photograph shows the placement of ducts in a

box giider of a simply supported bridge. The second photograph shows the end of
the box girder after the post-tensioning of some tendons.
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Figure 1-4.2 Post-tensioning ducts ln a box girder



Figure 1-4.3 Posttensioning of a box girder 
,

The various stages of the post-tensioning operation are summarised as fotlows.

1) Casting of concrete,
2) Placement of the tendons.
3) Placement of the anchorage block and jack.

4) Applying tension to the tendons.
5) Seating of the wedges.
6) Cutting of the tendons.
The stages are shown schematically in the following figures. After anchoring a

tendon at one end, the tension is applied at the other end by a jack. The tensioning

of tendons and pre-compression of concrete occur simultaneously. A system of



5.2.2 Advantages of Post-tensioning
The relative advintages of post-tensioning as compared to pre{ensioning are as

follows.
. Post-tensioning is suitable for heavy cast-in-place members.
. The waiting period in the casting bed is less'
. The transfer of prestress is independent of transmission length.

5,2.3 Disadvantage of Post-tensioning
The relative disadra-ntage of posttensioning as compared to pretensioning is the

requirement of anchorage device and grouting equipment,

1.4.5 Devices
The essential devices for post-tensioning are as follows.
1) Casting bed
2) Mould/Shuttering
3) Ducts
4) Anchoring devices
5) Jacks
6) Couplers (optional)
7) Grouting equipment (optional).
Casting Bed, Mould and Ducts
The followi shows the devices.

Figure 1-4.5 Casting bed, mould and duct
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Figure 1'4.6 Freyssinet "T" system anchorage cones

Fiqure 1-4.7 Anchori

Figure 1-4.8 Anchoring devices
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Figure 1-4.9 Anchoring with button heads
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Figure 1-4.13 Final form of an anchoring device
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Figure 1-4.14 Jacking and anchoring with wedges
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Figure 1-4.15 Coupler for strands
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Figure 1-4.17 Couplers for strands
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Figure'l -4.18 Grouting equiPment

6.Strength of Concrete
plications,highstrengthconcreteisrequiredforthe

following reasons.
1) To sustain the high stresses at anchorage regions.

2)To have higher r6sistance in compression, tension, shear and bond'

S) fo have higher stiffness for reduced deflection'

4) To have reduced shrinkage cracks.
Compressive Strenqth
The ,.'nln,rnum graOes of concrete for prestressed applications are as follows.
. 30 MPa for Posttensioned members
. 40 MPa for pre-tensioned members.

7. Forms of Prestressinq Steel
Wires
A prestressing wire is a single unit made of steel. The nominal diameters of the

wiies are 2.5,3.0, 4.0, 5.0,-7.0 and g.0 mm. The different types of wires are as

follows.
1) PIain wire: No indentations on the surface'
Zj tnOented wire: There are circular or elliptical indentations on the surface.

Strands
A few wires are spun together in a helical form to form a prestressing strand. The

different types of strands are as follows.
1) Two-wire strand: Two wires are spun together to form the strand'

Zi ttrree-wire strand: Three wires are spun together to form the strand.

t4



3) Seven-wire strand: !n this type of strand, six wires are spun around a central

wire. The central wire is larger than the other wires.
Tendons
A group of strands or wires are placed together to form a prestressing tendon. The

tendons are used in post-tensioned members. The following figure shows the cross

section of a typical tendon. The strands are placed in a duct which may be filled

with grout after the post-tensioning operatiog.,*f pleted (Figure 1-7.1).st-tension i ng operatig*Rffi leted (F

-=-sry-,"-
Figure (10) Cross-section of a typical tendon

Gables
A group of tendons form a prestressing cable. The cables are used in bridges.

Bars
A tendon can be made up of a single steel bar. The diameter of a bar is much

largerthan that of a wire. Bars are available in the following sizes: 10, 12, 16,20,
22,25,28 and 32 mm.
The following figure s[ow-9_lhe-_different forms of sing steel.

Figure (11) Forms of reinforcing and prestressing steel
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Nature of Concrete-Steel Interface
gonOeO tendon
When there is adequate bond between the prestressing tendon and concrete, it is

called a bonded tendon. Pre-tensioned and grouted [ost-tensioned tendons are

bonded tendons.
Unbonded tendon
When there is no bond between the prestressing tendon and concrete, it is called

unbonded tendon. When grout is not applied after post-tensioning, the tendon is an

unbonded tendon.
Staqes of Loadinq
ffiessedmemberscanbedifferentforthedifferq,ntstagesof
loading.
The stages of loading are as follows.
1) lnitial : lt can be subdivided into two stages.
a) During tensioning of steel
b) At transfer of prestress to concrete.
Zi tntermediate : This includes the loads during transportation of the

prestressed members.
3) Final : lt can be subdivided into two stages.
a) At service, during oPeration.
b) At ultimate, during extreme events.
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